
銘傳大學九十三學年度重點績優學生獨立招生考試 

第二節 

英文  試題 

 
以下皆為單選題：請選出最適當的答案，答錯不倒扣分數 
Ⅰ、對話：(每題 2 分，共 15 題) 30% 
1. Mr. Chao: Where’s the paper I asked you to finish for today, Jessica? 

(A) it’s a good idea     (B)it’s not quite ready yet.  
(C)it’s OK with me     (D)that’s not true.  

2. Jack: I’m so upset! I found out I didn’t get the promotion I was hoping for.  
Lisa:______________, I’m really sorry to hear that. You were working so hard.  
(A)You can count on me!       (B)I can hardly wait! 
(C)Trust me, you can make it?   (D)I can’t believe it.  

3. Jack: Joe cheated in the final exam and was punished.  
Maggie:______________________ 
(A)It served him right.     (B)What happened? 
(C)Why was he punished?  (D)He was right. 

4. Teacher: Haven’t you read the news? 
(A)Yes, I haven’t.             (B)Yes, I am sorry.  
(C)No, I have read it already.    (D)No, I haven’t 

5. Secretary: Good morning, Johnson Company, May I help you? 
Caller: Hello _________ Is Mr. Johnson in, please? 
(A)Judy Lin speaks.       (B)That is Judy Lin. 
(C)I’M Judy Lin.        . (D)Judy Lin speaking.  

6. John:__________________ 
Judy: About 1 mile.  

 (A)How soon will you jog?  (B)How fast can you jog? 
(C)How far can you jog?    (D) How often do you go jogging? 

7. John: Sorry, I couldn’t come to your party. I was sick that day. 
(A)That’s all right.              (B)I don’t know. 
(C)Yes, We’ll have another party.  (D)No, the meeting was not held. 

8. Lisa: How long will you stay in Taipei? 
Jack:______________ 
(A)In one week.   (B) Since yesterday. 
(C)Just two days.  (D)On Friday morning. 



9. Teacher: What is your plan after graduation? 
(A) I’m not sure there to go.  (B) I’ll go on to college. 
(C)Let’s wait and see.       (D)Can I choose from these four? 

10. Lisa: My father is in hospital.  
(A)Is he dangerous?       (B) Why not consult a doctor? 
(C)Is it anything serious?   (D)When did he move in? 

11. Student: ________________ 
Teacher: It’s all right. Take a seat, please.  
(A)Are you available?     (B) Sorry to bother you. 
(C)Thanks for your help.   (D)I want to talk to you now. 

12. Jane: Why do you go to the post office for? 
(A)I need some posters.    (B) To save money. 
(C)My cell phone is broken. (D)I want to talk to you now. 

13. Customer:_______________ 
Salesclerk: Certainly not. Here are some of the latest styles. 
(A)Do you have any new hats? 
(B)Would you mind showing me some new hats? 
(C)Could I take a look at your hat catalog?    
(D)Are those hats for sales? 

14. Jack: Are you leaving? 
Lisa:______________ I’ve got to get home before it rains. 
(A)I’m afraid so.          (B) Not really. 
(C)I have an appointment.   (D)Yes, it’s too late now. 

15. John: What did you do last weekend? 
Lisa:_________________ 
(A)My dad drove us to Kenting.      (B)We had a good time.  
(C)Playing at the beach is much fun.   (D)What I did was fun. 

 
Ⅱ、字彙：(每題 2 分，共 10 題) 20% 
16. The report states how seriously air pollution has _______ our lives. 

(A)affected.     (B) impressed.  
(C)reflected.    (D) effected.  

17. John majors in mass _________ and he wants to be a reporter.  
(A)transportation.   (B) communication. 
(C)introduction     (D)production. 

18. Never Judge a person by his_________; that is, never base your opinion of 
anything on what it looks like. 
(A)outlook   (B) expectation. 



(C)appearance   (D)attention. 
19. The company is going to __________ its business in Mainland China. 

(A)attend   (B) expand 
(C)extend   (D)intend 

20. John appears _________ in what I’ve been telling him. 
(A)interesting.   (B) interests 
(C)interested.    (D)interest. 

21. John was _________ for class leader, but only a few persons voted for him. 
(A)nominated   (B) chosen. 
(C)elected      (D)enrolled. 

22. Mr. Chang is embarrassed that he is __________; he can’t read for or write. 
(A)exaggerated   (B) intelligent  
(C)inspired      (D)illiterate 

23. Mr. Lee has many _______ ideas to teach us. 
(A) isolated      (B) innovative. 
(C) modest       (D) preventive 

24. It is not right to _______ false news. 
(A) indicate       (B) circulate 
(C) distribute      (D)demonstrate 

25. John is really ________; he’s always tripping over things. 
(A) clumsy     (B) well-behaved 
(C) attractive   (D)energetic 
 

III. 文法(每題 2 分，共 10 題):20% 
 
26. Exercise is good for our health; _______ we must not overdo it. 

(A)therefore     (B) but 
(C)however     (D)although27. 

27. A lady _____ Lisa called you this morning. 
(A)names      (B) naming 
(C)was named  (D) named 

28. The twin sisters are not much __________; in fact, they are quite different. 
(A)like     (B) liking 
(C)alike     (D)likely 

29. So far he ___________ for ten hours. 
(A)worked            (B) was working 
(C)has been worked     (D)has been working. 

 



30. __________ the clear instruction, it’s very easy to complete the task. 
(A)Due to     (B) Because 
(C)Despite    (D)Although 

31. The typhoon ________ many rivers to flood. 
(A)let         (B)made 
(C)allowed     (D)caused 

32. I don’t remember ________ you before. 
(A)to meet       (B) meeting 
(C)to meeting     (D)met 

33. Lisa watched her friends ________ in the park. 
(A)to play     (B) played 
(C)playing     (D)to playing 

34. Don’t forget to bring your books _______ next week. 
(A)x      (B) in 
(C)on     (D)at 

35. Doing exercise more may help cut down on the time ________TV. 
(A) children spend watching     (B) watch children spend to watch 
(C) children are spent watching   (D)children spend to watch. 

 
VL. 閱讀測驗：(每題 3 分，共 10 題) 30% 
 
(一)  
 

 
36.  Who was probably sick? 

Dear Mom, 
 I got your e-mail Tuesday and I’m so glad you’re feeling better, I was going 
to write you on Thursday, but I had to work late. When I got home, I was 
exhausted.  
 I’ve had a lot of work lately, but I like it. It’s different from what I did in New 
York and more interesting. Every day I see my boss Mr. Sellin and work with him. 
I’m learning a lot from him and he likes my work too. I still don’t know the other 
people at work every well, but they all seem nice. 
 Except for work, I haven’t been very busy, Joseph has been traveling a lot 
and I don’t see Kathy very often. But Ben and his roommate Jack come over 
sometimes and they are lots of fun. As a matter of fact, I’m going to a theater with 
them this weekend. 
         Love, 
          Lisa



(A)Lisa            (B) Lisa’s roommate 
(C)Lisa’s mother     (D)Lisa’s boss 
 

37. Which of  the following persons does Lisa’s mother probably not know? 
(A)Jack      (B) Ben 
(C)Kathy     (D)Joseph 
 

38. Whom does Lisa see more often? 
(A)Her mother     (B) Don 
(C)Kathy         (D)Mr. Sellin 
 

(二) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
39. Which of the following sentences best state the main idea of the above passage? 

(A) The marathon is a Greek sport.       
(B) The marathon was already quite popular in the U.S. about one hundred years 

ago. 
(C) Jogging is a popular sport now. 
(D)The marathon is more popular in the United Stated than in Greece. 
 

40. About how many marathons are held in the U.S. every year? 
(A)Fifty       (B)Forty 
(C)Thirty      (D)Twenty 
 

 The marathon is a race with a long history. It was first run over two thousand 
years ago in Greece by just one runner. The race became a part of the ancient 
Olympics. The first  marathon in the United States took place almost one hundred 
years ago. It was held in New York City The year was 1896. Another marathon 
was run in that same year in Boston. But these races did not get a lot of attention at 
that time. There were not many runners then. And only a few were willing –or 
able- to run a race of more than 26 miles. 
 But in recent years jogging has become a very popular sport. People who at 
one time could barely run a few yards to catch their morning buses are now 
jogging. Many people run one or two miles a day. And marathon running appeals 
to many of them. The number of marathons has grown to keep pace with the new 
public interest. Now, a marathon is run somewhere in the united states every week 
of the year.  



41. The first Marathons held in the U.S. in 1896 didn’t have many runners because  
(A)the prizes were to few and they were not attractive enough. 
(B)The marathons were held in the areas where the weather was too cold. 
(C)Not many people could run hat long and very few people paid attention to 

them. 
(D)Most people preferred jogging to running marathons. 

 
(三) 

 
42. Which industry thrives the best in Australia? 

(A)mutton processing      (B)agriculture 
(C)cotton industry         (D)sheep husbandry 

43. How many sheep do most herdsmen have? 
(A)fourteen thousand      (B)one hundred and fifty million 
(C)one and half million     (D)ten thousand 

44. Australia has become one of the greatest sheep-raising countries because 
(A)sheep only graze in grasslands      (B)sheep in Australia outnumber people 
(C)land in Australia is cultivated        
(D)land in Australia is not good for agriculture. 

45. According to the passage above, how many people are there in Australia? 
(A)about 15.07 million     (B) about 21 billion. 
(C)about 2100 million     (D)about 10.7 million. 

 
試題完 

 
 
 
 

 Because little land can be cultivated, Australia has become one of the 
greatest sheep-raising countries. Most years, Australian sheepmen graze 
about 150 million sheep. This means there are nearly 14 times as many 
sheep as people. Most sheepmen have herds of about 10,000 sheep. 
Shearing from those sheep provides one and half billion pounds of wool or 
about one fourth of all the wool used in the world. 


